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 pile of poop ninja 500 - $7 (greenwood)

Pile of dookie ninja 500 for sale/trade. There are 99 problems with this bike, but they are mostly stupid little things. Needs an exaust (i have part of a kerosene
heater wire tied to the header so it will actually go over 30 mph), there is no highbeam, the mirrors are broken off, it has a bunch of orange overspray from when i

painted my bumper on top of the bike, the paint under the overspray is chipping off because some idiot before me thought it would be a sweet looking streetfighter
if they spray painted it black over the stock paint, one of the turn signals are hanging by a wire, the chain likes to pop off while you're riding because it has a

poopload of slack, the speedometer says you are going 55 when you are really going about 100, one tire doesn't have much tread left, and my wife says it is ugly.

Needless to say, happy wife, happy life. In the end i would love to keepthis beautiful work of vehicular art, and keep it as a project to slowly work on over time,
but i would rather be able to sleep in my bed, not on the couch. It actually runs pretty good considering it has my super custom coleman exhaust. 

I would trade it for a metal carport, a Ferrari, GTR, e46 M3, cash, or anything else you have the might make my guttywuts burble with joy. I have the title, i just
don't know where it is right at this moment. So just pretend i don't have one. If i find it, it's yours. If not, just use it as a pathetic excuse for a stunt bike. I'm sure I'm

forgetting to mention 8 or 9 problems it has, but i tried to list everything that came to mind. Don't be scared to send me lowball offers either. Try not to go full retard

though, never go full retard. If you haven't been scared off yet, i applaud your bravery. The best way to get in touch with me is text or email. I won't bother
answering the phone.

do NOT contact me with unsolicited services or offers
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